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LAW ENFORCEMENT TMCUDENGollywog Has Arrived Here

PortlandGirl HasOddConceit

fin of the Reed mathematics department.
Smith" describes British customs and
gives his early Impressions of the Eng-
lish university. He begins his letter de-
scribing hie first dinner, "which." he
said, "some of the Rhodes men washed
down with certain liquids no longer ob-
tainable in the Great American Desert,as It's called over here.

"The next days I devoted to getting
acclimated to the joys of medievalism,"
writes Smith. ""The emanation of cul-
ture and antiquity is wonderful and Im-
parts a rare flavor to the atmosphere,
but when you get up In a cold room,
Bhirt-ta- il across two quads, through a
tunnel and down some winding stairs
to the bath, you would give all "the gray

stones and the haunting aroma of ' the
great names of England Just: for one
more chance to have a room with steam'
heat, a showerbath handy and the good
old Reed library Just across the way," .

Smith is Reed's second graduate to
become an Oxforfl student, Frank Flint,
Reed 19l8, having gone into ' residence
last January..' j ("...-

DISCUSSEDTO BE
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mendation f Superintendent D. A-- Grout
They will be used beginning December 1."

James & Paulbemus of the Port of
Portland also spoke to . the principals,
explaining the program' of the court.
Assistant Superintendent C. A. Rice ex-

plained the reorganization of , the Na-
tional Education association, whereby
voting is done by accredited delegates
from local units rather than by all those:
attending This is aimed to prevent leg-
islation being controlled by the com-
munity within which the convention is
held. The principals' association voted
to take out a membership In the associ-
ation. "

i

Loafers Soon to
Become Unknown

In 0. A. C. Classes
V

; T

CHARTS GIVEN OUT

TO LOCAL SCHOOLS

Pupils WiU Strive to Make Best
Records forj Their Respective
Schools; Safety Slogans.

Original Gent Himself Is Amus-

ing Fellow to Look at for Grown

Folks as Well as Small. Why buy stock shirts when the best and
t highest priced ones are only ordinary?.

Monday Meeting at Y. M. C. A.' to

Be Held Under Auspices of
Anti-Salo- on league of Oregon.

Monday and Tuesday OnlyTraffic accident charts, recently
adopted by the school board, were
presented to thej Portland principals
Saturday by Harry P. Coffin of the
public safety council, who explained
their use. Each chart contains
places for pasting red discs, the
top row representing the school Jn
which the chart; is hung and the
other rows the other schools In the
city. 'I

Oregon Agricultural College. Coryallls,
Nov. 13. "Every" loafer will be weeded
out of the O. A. C student body,"

as the verdict laid down by the
scholarship committee of the college, of
Which Dean G. A. Covell of the school
of engineering is the head. Evety stu-
dent doing unsatisfactory work in one
or more subjects will be brought up
on the carpet and given a personal in-
terview. '

.

V Have you met Gollywog. ; .Well,
he has arrived. Gollywog was re-

cently borned Into Portland, the orig-

inal gf nt himself, and his advent
promised a strange and checkered
career for all the little folks and
the big folks who are sure sooner
or later to make his acquaintance.

In case the cares and trials of the
workaday world have vso cluttered up
the minds of some of the big folks, it
might be recalled that Gollywog was
the hero of many Joyous tales Of ad-

venture in story book land. It happened
that a Portland girl. Miss Jessfe B.
Oliver, made his acquaintance and re-
membered him with delight long after
she had outgrown the sunlight pastimes
of : playland. With the assistance of
ber mother, Mrs. Ellis C Oliver, Golly-
wog was fashioned, a fantastic per-
sonage, with glittering shoe button eyes
surrounded by strange white gills, a
coal .black complexion and a riotously
flashy wardrobe, not the least. Item of
which Is a diamond shirt stud. And
Gollywog's feet behave strangely, like
the man in the moon-o- f Riley's rhymes.

Under the auspices of, the Anti-Salo- on

League of Oregon, an all-da- y

conference regarding the en-

forcement of law and order will be
held in. the auditorium of the Port-

land T. M. C. A. Monday, beginning
at 10:30 a. m. and ending with a
banquet to 250 invited guest at the
Hotel Benson at 6:30 o'clock in the
evening. ?

Among tSe pakers of the occasion
will be Captain Stank Ebbert of Wash-
ington. D. C, associate 'counsel of the
Anti-Saloo- n League of America. His
tubject will be "Law Enforcement and
Jts Relation to the Success of Prohi-
bition." '-

The purpose of the organization of a
er department of the league

t this time is to assist the authorities
in the enforcement of the prohibition
statutes, according to W. J- - Herwig.
superintendent of the Oregon league.

MX COLICS WORDS KECALLED
Its Inspirational objective is. he states.

acii nine an accioent takes place, a
rea disc, contalninr the name of th

We will give a Discount of 25
ON ALL OF OUR

Madeto
Genuine Imported English and Scotch. Madras .and Oxfords, Viyella
Flannels and Silks. EXTRA SPECIAL. Very heavy white silk, each, $12

FIT, WORKMANSHIP AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

An extra pair of cuffs ready to stitch on, FREE with every shirt we
. sell MONDAY and TUESDAY. The terms of this sale are strictly cash.

- Forty-on- e students are this quarter
not permitted to take part in - any ac-
tivities as representatives of organiza-
tions, under probation rulings, because
of unsatisfactory scholarship last

school in which it happened, and the
date. Is sent to each school. Thedisc is
then pasted upon the chart, upon the top
row if it happens in the school, on one
of the other rows if it occurs in another

TJ. S. Great Desert,
Declare Englishmen,

Who Prefer Drinkhis toes are slewed round where his

school.
"Let no red blot! mar this escutcheon"

is emblatoned upon the chart and each
school will try to keep Its top row white.

At the bottom of the chart is listed a
number of safety rules, such as:, "Ob-
serve the rules for safety. Never cross
the street before looking both ways, and
then only at regular crossings. Avoid
Jumping on moving street cars or hitch-
ing on automobiles. Playing on unroped
streets may cause you an accident Re-
member that an ounce of forethought Is
worth several pounds of substantial re-
gret"

The charts were adopted on the recom

heels ought to be." Gollywog Is fash

JACOBS SHIRT CO.
Raleight Bldg.; 327 Wash-ingto- n

St.t Corner Sixth
P.8TAB1.ISHEB

Since "Heck" Was a Pus 188s

"The Great American Desert" is Eng-
land's latest name for the United States,
according to Stevenson Smith, Reed col-
lege graduate of 1915, who recently went
Into residence at Oxford as a Rhodes
scholar. In a letter to Dr. F. L. Grlf- -
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Gollowog

ioned to swing from milady's arm. The
doll, for he might be called a doll, cf
the glorified rag variety, is to be a toy
for. children as welt as grown-up- s. It
Is being patented now and will doubtless
soon take its, place with other innova-
tions in the world of toys. Miss Oliver
and her mother have made their borne
for some time at the Nortonia hotel.
Miss Oliver is a niece of F. 8. Harmon
of Tacoma, head of F. S. Harmon
Co. of Tacoma. Portland. Seattle anu
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well set out in the following statement
by Abraham Lincoln:" '

"Iet every man remember "that to
violate the law is to trample on the
blood of his father and to tear the
t harter of, his own and his children's
liberty. Let reverence for the law be
breathed by every American mother to
the lisping babe that . prattles on her
lap; let It be taught in the schools, in
emlnarles vid in colleges ; let it be

written in primers, spelling books and
almanacs ; lnt it be preached from the
pulpit, proclaimed in the legislative
halls and enforced In courts of Justice.
In short, let it become the political re-
ligion of the nation." '

TO NAME COMMITTEES
The morning session will open with

devotions, led, by Dr. Joshua Stanstield,
pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal
church of Portland, followed by a brief
business session for appointment of
committees, etc. Superintendent Her-
wig will then outline the object and
scope of the cr conference,
after which Captain Kbbert will speak.

Attorney General Van Winkle of Ore-
gon' will open the afternoon session by

Spokane, and with her mother will leave
the city shortly to visit at his home
in Tacoma for a few weeks. Her father.

Attractively Made Cups and Saucersthe late E. C. Oliver, was for many yeaia
head of the Harmon establishment i
Portland, and before . that , a principal
retail furniture' dealer in Tacoma.
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W. B. Murray Wins
Judging Contest for

Students at 0. A. 0. DRESSArtist, 76 Years 1SET
I
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ON SALE $
MONDAY
ONLY

Old, Has Finished for Women and Misses
Reduced to a price that is as tempting asRainier Painting

Oregon Agricultural College. Coryallls,
Nov. 13. W. B. Murray, senior In horti-
culture, from Grants Pass, has been
declared the winner of the student Judg-
ing contest at the horticultural ehow
held at the college. Announcement of
prize awards has Just been made, fol

an address on "How May Citizens Best the dresses themselves. Assorted cups and saucers in both
shallow and deep styles. Gold bandAberdeen, Wash, Nov. 13. ThomasCooperate With Ixcal County and State

Officials in the Enforcement of thePro-hibltio- n

Laws?"
. The Enforcement of the Eighteenth

and Blue Oriental patterns. Onlowing grading of score cards turned j

in by students. Murray gains the dis ( sale Monday only. Set

Benn Dyer, an artist who has made
his home here for several years at the
residence of his uncle, Samuel Benn,
founder of this city, has completed his
second painting of a view of Mount
Rainier, which he has placed on exhi

$1.00Amendment In Oregon" will be the sub 13 of 6 cups and saucers'ject of an address by G. Johnson
Smith, federal prohibition director for

bition. The sketches were made atOregon, and E. A. Baker will discuss
"The Weakness of the Prohibitory Stat

' utes and Recommendallona for Amend-
ments." -

,

At the banquet in the evening Super-
intendent Herwig will act as, to as tm as-
ter. Governor Olcott and 'Mayor Baker
will discuss what prohibition has meant
to Oregon and Portland.

Two Pair of Pants
with every one of these all wool

Styles that are correct in every
detail. Models that are appealing
to the eyes of women who admire
well made, attractive dresses.
Sizes range from 16 to 49.

tinction of being the first man to have
his name inscribed on the silver loving
cup donated for that purpose by Dean
A. B. Cordley of the school of agricul-
ture, and also wins a cash prise of $10.

A. F. Gillette of La Verne, Cal., won
the second prise of $7: R. H. Campbell
of Amity, the third of $3, and H-- L.
Wilson of Hemet, Cal., the fourth of $3.
The show was generally declared by
visitors, to be the best ever attempted
on the campus. Kverett Smith of Pasa-
dena, ' Cal., was manager, and H. L.
Wilson, . Hemet,' Cal., president of the
show.- - ' Other ' members of the student
committee to which much of the success
of the show was attributed were : Wl
B. Hayes, Pasadena, Cal. ; R. C. Wood-
ward, Victoria,. B. C. ; Thorland Hall;
Yakima, Wash.; Ralph C. Campbell,
Amity ; Ralph Shanahan, Dundee ; W.
B. Murray, Grants Fass, and C. E.
Baker, Los Angeles. Cal.

Henry's hunting ground and bring into
prominence the north and south gla-
ciers.

Dyer Is a Civil war veteran, having
served four years. lie was wounded,
taken prisoner and spent nine months
in the notorious prison of Andersonville.
He is a native of Boston and is 76
years of age. Several of his paintings
have received awards of merit In ex-
hibitions in Boston and New York.

He works occasionally In a small
studio on the grounds of the Benn
home and devotes part of the time to
gardening with' his uncle, who Is SS
years of age. The two men take much
pride in their garden and experiment
with all kinds of plants.

Suits for Boys
Pants are fancy alpaca lined. SeamsBROWN

BLACK
NAVY TAN

BURGUNDY
are reiniorceu
A number ofwith tape." Coats have pleated backs

neat patterns to choose from. Sizes. . gr
8 to 17. The retrular prices of these $ i

Funeral Held for
Soldier Killed by;

Discharge of Gun
.s

Dallas, Or., Nov, 13. Funeral service
.for Clyde Hull, a soldier of the regular
army, were held at Independence. Youing
Hull, son of Klmer Hull cf Independence,
was killed by the accidental discharge of
a gun at Fort Russell, XVyo.

gJ5$23.50 to $27.50.suits were from

Yoif will find these wanted colors
in Serge, Tricbtine, Satin, Char-meu- se

and Messaline. The former
prices were from $22.50 to $24.50, SALE PRICE

Five Lane Districts
Without Teachers SALE

PRICE. . . $13.95
Mail Ordera Filled

BOYS' UNION SUITS
:

Genuine , Hanes Light Fleeced Cotton Ribbed
Union Suits reduced in price. ,
Sizes 4 to 10, $1.95 Sizes 12 to 16, $2.25
values. SALE PRICE values. SALE PRICE

Mail Orders Filled
Duncan Stewart, 72, who came here

from Springfield, Mass., aboul the mid-
dle of October to visit his son, George X.
Stewart, a farmer near' here, died No-
vember 6. i

NORTHWEST AUTO GO,, INC.

SaleofUsedCars
'Backed by our reputation and
long established business stand-
ing in the Automobile business.

Sale starts today;

SEE PAGE 6, SECTION 6

Automobile Section

CI KOit Jtl "

Eugene, Nov. 13. The annual folder
of the Lane county schools shows that
of the 192 districts all but five have
been supplied with teachers. There are
10 union high schools and four cities in
which superintendents are employed.
Twenty-thre- e districts employ more than
one teacher. Ten superintendents or
heads of departments In the county
draw $200 or more per month, seven
draw from $175 to $200 a month and 24
from $150 to $175 a month. The greater
proportion of teachers in grades and
rural schools receive from $100 to $125 a
month.

Jacob Mehl,- 46, a well known German
farmer of this vicinity, died Tuesday.
He is survived' by his wife! and several
children. . .

FULL SIZED
HONEY COMB Heavy Bedspreads only. L . . DltlJonly D l.mfjU

Mail Orders Filled
Eachg 4

In the sale of prize winning fat stock
at the Western Royal livestock show, the
Spokane hotel bought the grand cham-
pion steer, raised by "Washington Statecollege, paying 50 cents a pound. s

This is our regular $3.98
bedspread and you will do

it i ... iuT if -- cffTl as
at this sale. ZeiOSALE PRICE

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

CONSERVE YOUR FUEL!

BOYS' ALL WEATHER
Genuine Crompton's
CORDUROY SUITS

Well made, heavy weight, serge
lined corduroy suits. Each suit
bears Crompton's all weather la-

bels. Every suit is guaranteed
to--giv- entire satisfaction or we
will give you your money back
or a new suit, $12.50, values.
SALE PRICE, (JQ OP
EACH... 9ULdO

Mail Orders Filled

BOYS' CAPS
All .wool Caps, latest "Styles. At-

tractive patterns. Sizes . 64
to 7. Values up to $2.75.
SALE ; QQ
PRICE. ....... tDLmOZJr

Mail Orders Filled
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

Heavy black sateen work shirts
very durable. Sizes 14 to

17. $2.50 vals. (g-- l QQ
SALE PRICE ... X UO

Mail Orders Filled

' - -

A Lang Range Will Cut Your Fuel Bill One-Thir- d!

i I "

' I-

Fuel is one of the largest items in the household budget." A glance will show theeleven
outstanding features in which the Lang Range looms. far above the field. .We .back our

, statements with the ability to demonstrate and prove to your' satisfaction.

Blankets and ComfortsStov fife
st Corner

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
u,m - - f nf the reasons whv vou should buy your shoes at SinionS. We

HEAVY COTTON FLEECED

gj FACTORY BRANCH

Syg-.-
.J FACTORY

cSSpi PRICES
,"-- -- Direct to

'. . Consumer
tBttraTei

rWMMh L I

BLANKETS, 78x84 $3.75 i wvi v - - -
in., reduced to, pair Invite your comparison of quality ana prices.

COTTON FLEECED BLANK-
ETS,! 54x74 inches, C0 KQ
reduced to, a pair.. f)dOU
SILKOLINE COMFORTS, full
bed size, extra spe-- (JQ KQ
cial now, each..... )0OU

BOYS' ENGLISH
Blackili 'Isir'rwr Ln J

SHOES
INFANTS' BLACK
KID SHOES
Flexible leather

WOMEN'S SHOES
- Grey Nubuck
Shoes. AH leather.

SILKOLINE COMFORTS, full
bed size, extra spe- - QQ
cial now, each..... tj)70

BOYS' HOUSE
SLIPPERS Black
md crey. Sizes
2V to 6. Leather
soles and heels.

soles. Sizes 4 to
Gunmetal "English
last Shoes, Extra
special. jQ QQ
A PAIR fDOUO

All sizes.$1.598. A .

PAfR. .EXTRA HEAVY WOOLNAP BLANKETS
68x80 Inches ?.$3.97forHEATERS

WOOD. COAL, GAS
RUBBISH BURNERS

Heat your kitchen and
water by using your refuse
for fuel.

Pretty plaid blankets and plain colored blankets. Regular tfjf? AO
prices are from $7.98 to $8,50. Extra special, a pair.. tPtlatO

MONDAY AND
TUESDAY ONLY!
Men's High . TopjftST-- r--j

.
fill "' V.':' . Mail Orders Filled I Sizes 6 toST $4.98PAIR.

r.RS1.98
WOMEN'S COMFY
SLIPPERS Dark
colors. Soft buck-
skin soles. Sizes

22 to CO
8. PAIRP--Ui- '

i . '

MAIL
ORDERS
FILLED

Hair Line Cheeks and Dress

MEN'S WQRK
SHOES--- Extraor-
dinary values. AU

83.98PAIR. .

MEN'S ARMY
LAST SHOES

Solid leather.

Plaids, a (gQ rjf?
yard......... DO I O

INFANTS' ALL
LEATHER . SHOES

Hand - turned
sojes. Flriequal- -

$1.98
. PAIR..

BIGl GIRLS'
SHOES; School
shoes for big
girls. Famous
"Star" brand., 5 A

IT.. S4.98
WOMEN'S COM-FOR- T

OXFORDS,
t and all
leather slippers.
A PAIR (JO QQ
for... iDAiJO
MEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES.
Cor do colored
G oodyear welt
English last shoes.
A 1 1 si z e s. A

Our regular 14.75 and 15.00 values. These
are very attractive fabrics and suitable

Nailed and sewed.for suits, skirts, dresses.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

A '$5.70

.$2,69
BEGULA.B. ttM VALXJE

Extra heavy sponged anJ ahrunk eergre.
44 inches wide. Colore are Wistaria,
Copenhagen. Brown and Cardinal.

MAIL OBDESS FILLED

Wool Mixed Dress Plaids,
a yard (t QQ
only . . . . rfDJLmU(J
Shown lin a variety of neat dark patterns
for Skirts, Dresses and Children's Wear.
40 inches wide.

. Imatl orders filled

for

Coal, Wood and Cms Combination Range
MAIL

ORDERS

FILLED

MEN'S GOOD-YEA- R

WELT
SHOES i Army
last. A higti quili- -

PHONE
MARSHALL

4831 mmLANG MFG. GO. ,R..S5.95 E
First, Second and Alder StreetsE. L, BROGAK, Mgr.

- - s- - eja C!LM191 Fourth Street, Portland, Oregon ilfcP
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